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THE LATIN AMERICANPRESS
AND THE SPACE RACE*
One of the most frequent justifications for the United States' participation in the space race is that, for better or for worse, the nation's prestige
is hanging in the balance. Aside from the military, paramilitary, and scientific aspects of the question, it is argued that the Soviet and American space
teams are locked in a political struggle whose outcome will be regarded
as incontrovertible proof of the relative cultural and economic merits of
Communism and democracy: Sputnik I, for instance, was regarded more
as a blow to our national honor than as a threat to the national security.
While the basis of this outlook is undeniably valid, the attempt to elevate
the United States' prestige through its efforts in space is greatly complicated by the necessity for understanding the criteria upon which other
nations of the world-particularly the unaligned and less developed ones
-are liable to compare East vs. West. Even so, there have been virtually
no systematic analyses of the impact of the space race on the "target"
countries in Africa, Asia and Latin America. What follows is an attempt
to explore the attitude towards this competition that has developed in
Latin America, mainly through a study of the press and editorials.1
Some comments of caution are needed at the outset. In the first place,
it must be remembered that the opinion of the press is not necessarily
that of the people-especially in Latin America, where literacy rates are
low and newspapers are often controlled either by wealthy families or by
governments. Thus this essay is restricted to a discussion of the ideas of
the "opinion-forming elite." Second, it is dangerous to generalize about
"Latin American" opinions, since vast national differences in cultural,.
economic, political and social development find corollaries in the intensity
and kind of responses to the space race. In Mexico and Brazil, for instance, the reaction is clear, sophisticated, and articulate; in Bolivia and
Paraguay it is delayed, irregular, and superficial. Nevertheless, the reactions in the more advanced countries both influence and foreshadow the
opinions of their less developed neighbors.
*Research for this project was carried out under a combined grant from the International
Fellows Program of Columbia University and the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration.
1Generally speaking, editorials are a more accurate indication of press "opinion" than frontpage articles because almost all factual news comes through the American wire services,
Associated Press and United Press International.
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I: The Latin American Perspective

Generallyspeaking, the space race has made a deep impressionon
Latin America.Bannerheadlinesfollow the course of satellitesand astronauts for days, while a myriad of pictures reflect the ecstasy of a hero's
happy homecoming.News of SputnikI coveredfront pages for more than
a week, for example, while the launchingitself was widely greeted as "a
dividingline in the developmentof humanity."2Featurearticlesfrequently
discuss the significanceand purpose of scientificresearch.Even recently
devised brand names-like "TiendaSatelite"in Mexico City-reveal the
Latins'growinginterestin space.
These neighborsto the south have also become thoroughlyaware of
space's role in the Cold War. Hailed as an epoch-makingachievementin
the history of man, SputnikI was also regardedby many papers as the
signal for a struggle.Ever since then, almost all editorialshave considered
Soviet and Americanspace efforts to be part of a "race."From time to
time, however, excitementover the competitiongives way to sorrowful
reflection.In 1961, for instance,Acci6n of Montevideoasked its readers
to contemplate "the benefits to be gained if the American and Soviet
scientistswere to unite their efforts,that is, if these feats [in space] were
intended to unite rather than to divide, if they were not being used as
factorsin the cold war."3
Such regretsabout the politicalimplicationsof scientificsuccess reflect
the most dominanttheme in the Latin American response to the space
race: the persistent demand that space technology should be used for
peacefulpurposes.Paper after paper, regardlessof its own political leaning, has made this central point. After GhermanTitov's seventeen-orbit
flightin August of 1961, A Folha de Sao Paulo bewailedthe "terribleambiguity"of science,which could lead to eitherprogressor disaster.4Across
the continent,La Nacidn of Santiagoexpressedits fear of "the possibility
that these technologicalgains might have warlikepurposes,or the occurrence of somethinglike the tragicuses of atomic researchfor the fabrication of frightfulweaponsof destruction."5In this respect,the Latin American attitudeis similarto its standin favor of disarmament.As non-participants in the race, they have no militarygains to make-and everythingto
lose. Provingthe peacefulnessof its intentionsin space, in fact, has become
a cardinaltenet in the politicallitaniesof both East and West.
Latin America'spacifistichopes are most frequentlyexpressedthrough
the statementthat "science"and its fruits are "universal."6Speakingfor
ZEITiempo, Bogoti, October 5, 1957.
3May 7, 1961.
4August 9, 1961.
5August 8, 1961.
6Semantic difficulties might arise from the fact that the Spanish word ciencia means "knowledge" as well as "science."
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the overwhelmingmajorityof press opinion on the continent,La Cr6nica
of Lima stoutly proclaimedthat "the triumphsof science belong to humanityand not to a country,a doctrineor a party."7This notion is fundamental to the Latins' view of the space race, and cannot be dismissedas
the me-too longing of some have-not nations. In large part, it is derived
from their Western,humanistic-democratic
cultural heritage. Besides, as
will be shownbelow, it explainstheir recurrentannoyancewith the secrecy
of Soviet launchings.Finally, it reveals a conviction that space research
can have meaningfuland practicalresults, along with a concurrentdesire
to participate(if only indirectly)in the explorationof the cosmos.
At the same time, Latin America'sfear of the destructivecapabilities
of space technology has undergone a significantevolution. In military
terms,SputnikI appearedto prove that Russia indeed possessedthe rockets which Krushchevhad bragged about only a month before: "if the
artificialsatellite exists, then the intercontinentalrocket exists."8Coming
as a shock to many observers,this realizationonly heightenedfears about
the possibilitiesof nuclear annihilation,since it was instantly clear that
man was now capableof destroyinghimself.
As time wore on, however, sophisticatednewspaperssoon began to
assess the militaryvalues of space launchingsin terms of the "balanceof
terror."After the Soviets had proved that they possessed the intercontinental missile, the world'stotal destructivecapacitybecame relativelyunimportantwhen comparedto the apportionmentof that capacity: if Soviet
and American strengthswere approximatelyequal, Latins realized, the
two arsenalswould "deter"each other into inaction. Besides, the shortrun militarygains that were left to be made were quite few.9 0 Estado de
Sao Paulo, for instance, was relatively unimpressedby Yuri Gagarin's
flightin April of 1961, since it "did not at all change the existentmilitary
situation,nor the balance of terror which guaranteesthe peace."'0 Similarly, A Folha de Sao Paulo arguedthat Gagarin'sfeat had no military
significancesince the Soviet Union alreadyhad both first-andsecond-strike
1 The fear of nucleardestructionfrom space, incidentally,has
capabilities.
been furtherdiminishedby the signing of the Moscow test-ban treaty in
August, 1963.12
Another cross-currentin the Latin American reaction to the space
race concerns its function in the political balance of power. Throughout
7May 6, 1961.
8EI Debate, Montevideo, October 6, 1957.

9This excludes the long-run possibilities of erecting platforms in space or establishing
military bases on the moon.
10April 13, 1961. This same idea was expressed in an editorial following the Titov flight
four months later: August 8, 1961.
l 1April 14, 1961.
12Miguel Alem,n Jr., private interview (Mexico City), August 16, 1963.
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its entire course, observershave approvedof the race'stendencyto stabilize the world situation.After the delayedlaunchingof ExplorerI in 1958,
for example, El Pais of Montevideo declared that "the equality has been

reestablished,"and that conditionsfor high-levelnegotiationswere "ideal"
as a result.l3 Alan Shepard'sflight of 1961 gave a similar kind of hope
to El Siglo of Bogota, which predictedthat "with the coming of equality
in the conditions of the struggle,there will be a better climate for the
preservationof peace and the strengtheningof order."14In this respect,
Soviet achievementshave generallybeen regardedwith suspicionbecause
they have disruptedthe equilibrium,whereas American launchingshave
won approvalfor their effortsto restorethe balance that was lost.
But the political implicationsof the space race are open to more than
one interpretation.To most papers,for instance,it seemed that SputnikI
would bring increasedpressurefrom the Soviets and thus heightenworld
tension.The independent,imaginative,and influentialEstadode Sao Paulo,
however, emphasized the possibility that this feat might liberate the
U.S.S.R. "from the complexes arising from foreign interventionduring
the revolutionof 1917 and from the superiorityof the West in almost
Four
everyfield,"andthus removethe psychologicalcausesof aggression.15
consolishould
that
reasoned
this
same
Gagarin'sflight
paper
years later,
date Khrushchev'spersonalposition and strengthenhis stance againstthe
Chinese.Titov'ssuccess,too, was taken as a preludeto the Twenty-Second
Party Congress:"now it remainsto be seen," said O Estado, "if Khrushchev can really dedicatehimself to the great task of peace, and returnto
the spiritwith whichhe once undertookthe trip to CampDavid."'6
ce
Aside from serving as a political makeweight,the spa racehas
anotherextremelyimportantfunction in the eyes of Latin Americans:it
providesthe East and West with a groundfor truly peaceful competition.
After the initial shock of excitementhad passed, observerssoon began to
reasonthat a spacerace is muchless dangerousthan an armsrace. As early
as 1958, for example,Rio de Janeiro'sImprensaPopularpointed out that
the launchingof ExplorerI moved the strugglefor internationalsupremacy
"fromthe field of warlikecompetitionto the field of peacefulcompetition."
The world'smost powerfulminds,economicand technicalresourcescould
now be used "in the cause of the progress and well-beingof humanity,
and not in the cause of war, and the mutual destructionof nations and
peoples."l7 In Santiago, too, La Naci6n pointedly asked its readers if the
successive orbits of Sputnik II and Explorer I were not "a satisfactory
3February 2, 1958.
l4May 7, 1961.
l50ctober 8, 1957.
16August 8, 1961.
17February 4, 1958.
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demonstration of 'peaceful coexistence'?"18 Undoubtedly, this widespread
approval of the peacefulness of competition in space derives in large part
from the hope that its progress will yield some tangible and positive results.
In some circles, though, this idea sounds more like a tolerant mother's

rationalefor lettingher childrenplay in the mud: it might not do them or
anyone else any good, but at least it keeps them out of trouble.
Apart from the political and military aspects of the race, it is worth
noting that Latin Americans generally have no philosophical reservations
about man's entry into space. As Catholics, they tend to regard such
advances as proof of God's generosity-and even of His very existence,
since only a perfect and omnipotent Being could have made such an
ingenious creature as man "after His own image." Although Bogot"'s
El Siglo pointed out that "the fourth day of the creation is on the carpet"

after the Gagarinflight, for example, it concluded that this monumental
feat was also a fitting testimony to "the thinking power of man, his will,
his power of retention."19 In fact this confirmation of man's genius tends
to corroborate the Latin Americans' traditional veneration of the caudillo,
the individual hero: thus their unbounded admiration for the astronauts
has its roots in the continent's social and political history. The philosophical predilection of the Latins seems to increase, rather than diminish, their
fascination with the exploration of the universe.20
In view of this background, Communist propaganda on space has
evolved in a number of different ways in Latin America. In the first place,
there has been an intense effort to establish the Soviets' apparent lead in
the competition as definitive proof of the superiority of the U.S.S.R.'s social
system. Echoing the proud boast of the Premier himself, for example, the
Communist daily Popular of Montevideo announced that Sputnik I was
the sign of an irreversible trend, only an index of the vast economic might

that lay behind the launching."The secret of this advance,"confidedan
editorial, "is the superiority of the socialist regime."21 In the same vein,
Santiago's El Siglo assured its readers that the Soviet success constituted
"a triumph of the Marxist philosophy: the dialectic materialism which has
now only permitted the workers to triumph over their oppressors, but now
also brings them a growing domination over the forces of nature."22 In
slightly varied form, this extraordinary claim has been made after virtually
every successful launching by the Soviets.
l8February 2, 1958.
l9April 13, 1961.
20It is worth noting, however that Gherman Titov seriously offended the Mexican people by
declaring that he had been to Heaven and seen no God-and that He therefore never
existed. John Glenn, on the other hand, won their approval by stating that the entire
universe was God's creation, and therefore open to exploration by mankind. Aleman,
interview.
21October 8, 1957.
220ctober 6, 1957.
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Its basic appeal, of course, lies in its emphasis on Communism's
superiority as a means of fostering social change and economic development. By August of 1961, El Siglo had thoroughly refined its argument:
The Soviet space feats, especially the last two, that of Gagarin and
that of Titov, are only possible thanks to the vast developmentof the
industrial and educational capacity of the Soviet Union and the
political, economic and cultural system in effect over there. They are
the result of man, confronted by a scientific fact . . . and working
with it, free from the agonizing obstacles of economic poverty, and
free from the antisocial desire for wealth. They are the product of a
country that looks freely out into the future, without any aggressive
feelings towards anyone and completely dedicated to the achievement of a better world for all men. It is the product of a sound economy which produces, in the field of culture and technology, veritable
phalanxes of scientists, technicians and highly skilled workers.
Furthermore, this editorial claimed, Gagarin and Titov themselves represented the social virtues of Communism: children of peasant families, they
were also "children of a regime which gives all men equal opportunities,
to the farmer, to the laborer, and to the intellectual."23 Therefore Communism was not only efficient; it was also democratic.
Concurrent with these claims, of course, has been the assertion that
the U.S.S.R.'s progress in space has been dedicated to the cause of peace,
while the United States has traditionally used its scientific advances for war
(Hiroshima and Nagasaki are the inevitable cases in point). Montevideo's
El Popular trumpeted this idea from the very outset, as Sputnik I revealed
that the Soviet Union had finally acquired the military strength to resist
the United States' atomic blackmail: "What gives humanity an enormous
sensation of relief, is that this extraordinary discovery [of the uses of outer
space] will be completely dedicated to the cause of world peace."24 After
the Gagarin flight, the leftist Ultima Hora of Rio de Janeiro took advantage of the Eichmann trials to proclaim the difference between "war and
peace, the destruction of millions," as symbolized by Eichmann, and
"coexistence for scientific progress and the well-being of all," personified
by the Russian cosmonaut.25 By all means, the Communist line has deferred to the Latin American penchant for peace.
In this context, it is curious to note that some party propagandists
have taken an entirely different tack. Cubans, especially, have tended to
praise Russian space achievements as instruments of power rather than of
peace. After the Soviets' first "twin" flight in August of 1962, for example,
Havana's Radio CQM warned its listeners that "the military importance of
the two Soviet spaceships has not escaped anyone. The importance consists
in the brilliant demonstration of precision given by Soviet rocketry....
23Santiagode Chile,August7, 1961.
240ctober8, 1961.
25April13, 1961.
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This precisionis more than the Sovietsneed to drop an internationalrocket
with a nuclear head on any point of the earth."26Of course a Fidelista
news service would be more inclinedto emphasizethe militaryaspects of
a space shot than regularparty organs,largely because of Cuba's particular preoccupationwith the possibilitiesof invasion. While this contradiction in propagandais glaring,it is nothingnew; in fact, it is thoroughlyin
line with Moscow'spersistentalternationof the carrot and the stick.
The major appeal of the United States' program,on the other hand,
lies in the fact that its launchingsare publicizedbeforehandand open to
the world. This candorhas a numberof positive results.In the first place,
it gives Latin Americansand other "non-participant"
peoples a chance to
identify themselveswith the anticipation,execution and excitementof a
flight.For all the inconveniences,the repeateddelays before John Glenn's
orbital flight in 1962 had their happy side: they demonstrateda diligent
concern with the astronaut'spersonal safety, and also increased the onlooker's sense of involvement.When the voyage was finally over, Rio de
Janeiro'sJornal do Comercio commentedon the fact that skeptics had
joked about the American'srocket trouble up until the moment of the
take-off."All this [delay and confusion]is human,"ran an editorial,"all
too human. It is convincing.Moscow dramatizes.It gives notice of the
fait accompli. It leaves a fog of unansweredquestions in the exhaust of
its own rockets."27In one way or another,scores of newspapers(including those of the non-Communistleft) have echoed this same opinion.More
than any other aspect of our space program,this frankness,testifiesto the
sincerityof Americandemocracy.
The United States' openness also has the effect of making its efforts
in space look apolitical, especially since the candor of the launchingsis
matched by prompt publicationof practicallyall scientificdata acquired
duringthe flights.In this respect, La Naci6n of Santiagohailed President
Kennedy'spromise to release all informationfrom the Shepardflight as
"the only scientificway, the only possible one."28Taken in this light, the
sensationaltacticsof the Soviet Union are distastefulto manyLatin Americans. As El Colombianopredicted in Medellin, after the launching of
Cosmos II:
The sensationalisticzeal will soon produce adverse results for the
governmentof the Soviet Union, and certainly the loss of the space
race, because the American scientists have approached the problem
. .. from a positive angle, that is, through a series of successive
experiments,with numerousfailuresbut with more convincing results,
26August14, 1962 (U.S.I.A.dispatch).
27February21, 1962.
28May 6, 1961.
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and right now they have in orbit more than fifty satellitesof the most
varied types, supplying in a continuous stream-some of them for a
number of years-data of the greatest importance for the better
knowledgeof outer space.

We thinkthat the spacerace has clearlybeen definedin favorof
the scientistsof the greatcountryof theNorth.29
As a generalrule, Latin Americanswho understandthe scientificimplications of space explorationare relativelyunimpressedwith sensationalism.
Telstarhas been particularlyimportantin this respect.More than one
newspaperremarkedupon the fact that it was the product of private
enterprise-which, to most observers, almost automaticallystripped the
satelliteof any possible militarysignificance.Its possibilitiesas an instrument of peace, however,were lost on few Latin Americans.Prensa Libre
of San Jose, Costa Rica, comparedthe Telstarlaunchingto the discovery
of the telegraphmore than a centuryago, "whichat that time revolutionized the world.'"30La Prensa of Buenos Aires hailed the satellite as a
"vehicleof union,"31and El Pais of Montevideogratefullyobservedthat
"such marvels are in the hands [of those who] will assure their creative
and profitableuse."32Telstar's apparentlypeaceful intentions, its easily
foreseeableuses and the relative immediacyof its applicationhave done
much to improve the Latin Americans'conceptionof the United States'
programin space.
Internationalpolitics have also provideda somewhathardnosedappeal
for the Americaneffortsin space. Since the Soviet Union startedthe race
with such a large advantage,anythingthe United States can do tends to
lessen the gap-and thereby, accordingto most Latin American papers,
reduces world tension as a consequence.As a cartoon expressed it in
El Comercioof Quito, Ecuador,a worriedworld heaved a sigh of relief as
it watched Alan Shepardjoin Yuri Gagarin in space: "Phew," ran the
caption, "at last!"33While this stabilizingquality has been an attractive
featureof ProjectMercury,it is still disconcertingto know that its appeal
is based on the idea that we are losing the race. Whetheror not Latin
Americanswho have supportedthe Americanefforts so far will continue
to bless our effortsif and when the United States opens an obviouslead is
anotherquestion.Thoughit cannotbe answeredright now, its importance
should not be lost on policy-makers.
The disadvantagewith which the United States joined the space race
in 1957 has workedin our favor in anotherway, since it appearsthat we
are closing the gap fairly rapidly. Without actually winning the race,
29April 8, 1962.
3oAugust 9, 1962.
31August 3, 1962.
32July 12, 1962.
33May 6, 1961.
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therefore,we have managedto convey an impressionof the superiorityof
our own social system. As El Mercurioof Santiagocommentedafter the
Titov flight, the Soviet lead "does not mean that Communismis stronger
than democracy,or that the peoples subject to its rule live better than
those in the West. It only means that national problems are looked at
differentlyby the Soviet and Americanleaders."34After the Glenn flight,
too, O Estado de Sao Paulo ran a lengthy editorialon "the efficiencyof
liberty."35In spite of its failure to catch the Russians so far, the United
States'space programis taken to be an indicationof the country'sstrength,
and not weakness,by many Latin Americans.
Without a doubt, this impressionof strengthis mainly derived from
a comparisonof America'sspendinghabitswith those of the Soviet Union.
Whileone mightthink that Latin Americancomplaintsabout the Marshall
Plan and other aid programswould be followed up by a heavy barrage
againstthe high financialprioritiesof the space program,the chronological
sequenceof events has militatedagainstsuch an attitude.For the first few
years after Sputnik,most Latin Americanobserverswere simply stunned
and fascinatedby achievementsin space. Then PresidentKennedy's announcementof the Alliance for Progressin March of 1961 arousedsuch
enthusiasm among the Americas that expenditureson space were not
regardedas an obstacle to the economic developmentof the continent.
This feeling was supportedby the Latins'longstandinginabilityto understand the size of the United States economy: since our gross national
product is about eight times that of all Latin America, it is generally
regardedas an endlessfountainof wealth.Because of these considerations,
widespread criticism of the American space budget is likely to be a
relativelyrecent phenomenon,coincidingwith the heated debates in our
own Congressand, more important,a growingdisillusionmentabout the
scope and potentialof the Alliance for Progress.
The Russians,on the other hand, have been severelychastisedin this
respect.Even on the heels of Titov's record-shattering
flight, La Esfera of
Caracas ridiculedthe Soviet budget. "What would we think," asked an
editorial, "of a workman who stopped eating, dressing decently, taking
anyone out, going to the movies, and living in a decent house in order to
live in a broken-downone, all so he could buy himself a Cadillac?This is
the case of Russia." Gagarin'strip to Cuba made a mockery of human
values, the paper said, since it only heightenedthe contrastbetween billion-dollarexpenditureson space and the cripplingpoverty of the revolutionary "islandparadise."At the opposite extreme was the Alliance for
Progress,which sought to meet the needs of a people "whose life is on
34August 8, 1961.
35February 22, 1962.
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earth, and not in propaganda about space."36This theme frequently
appearsin Latin Americannewspapers.
With this generaloutline of the Latin Americanresponse in mind, it
should be helpful to make a case study of the evolutionof a single country'sreactionto the space race. We shall now turn to analyzethe Mexican
opinionon space, as it developedfrom the launchingof SputnikI in 1957
to the Popovich-Nikolaievflightin August of 1962.
II. The Case of Mexico
Although Mexico's cultural development and internationalprestige
make her one of the most importantspokesmenof the "LatinAmerican"
viewpoint it should be rememberedthat this nation differs from her
sisters in a number of significantways. Mexico has firmly resisted the
advances of internationalCommunism,for instance, largely because the
Revolutionof 1910 has providedan indigenousmeans of social and economic change.37Although anti-gringosentimenthas been more blatant
than in almost any other country,there has been a constantimprovement
in United States-Mexicanrelationsover the past twenty years, and American customsare graduallybeing adaptedto the Mexicanambiente.38The
absolutesuperiorityof the PartidoRevolucionarioInstitucional(PRI) has
not only given the country remarkablepolitical stability, but has also
eclipsed the broad spectrumof dissent that is so common to nations like
Argentina,Brazil, Chile, Colombiaand Venezuela.
The P.R.I.'s political monopoly has also inhibitedthe national press.
For the Mexican government,accordingto WalterWashington,"controls
the press through the distributionof newsprint [as well as financial
subsidies]. Direct contacts are maintainedbetween officials of the government and the editors or publishersof papers. All papers at times
attack the governmentand this gives the semblanceof a free press. Governmentinterferenceis on an ad hoc basis, so that unless instructionsare
receivedpublicationsare fairly free. Throughits control of the press, the
governmenteffectivelylimitsthe opportunityaffordedleftist intellectualsto
publicize their views."39Though ranging from the extreme left to the
extremeright,Mexican press opinion is boundedby the limits of governmental tolerance.By no means can it be regardedas a clear-cutmeasure
of public opinion: nearlyforty per cent of the populationis still illiterate,
and only one-tenthof the people read newspapers.40
36August 8, 1961.
37See Robert Alexander, Communism in Latin America (New Brunswick, 1957), pp.319-349.
38See Oscar Lewis, "Mexico since Cfrdenas," Social Change in Latin America Today (New
York, 1960), pp. 285-346.
39S. Walter Washington, "Mexican Resistance to Communism," Foreign Affairs, XXXVI,
no. 3 (April, 1958), 512.
40Based on statistical data taken from the 1963 edition of the Editors and Publishers
Yearbook, pp. 581-584.
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Yet the Soviet launchingof SputnikI in Octoberof 1957 made a deep
impressionon the Mexican press. One of the country'smost respectable
conservativedailies, El Universal,expressedcomplete wonder and astonishment:bannerheadlinesannounced"THE HERALD OF THE PENETRATION OF MAN IN OUTER SPACE," and the front page followed
the course of the satellitefor more than a week. An editorialmarvelledat
the fulfillmentof dreamspreviouslyrealized only by "the stage gimmicks
at Disneyland,"hailingthe event as proof of man's ingenuityand courage.
In this sense the impact of Sputnik I was essentiallyphilosophical:the
satellitewas regardedas a miracleof God, and a major breakthroughin
man's endless search to discoverthe origin, structure,and compositionof
the universe.Beyond doubt,said El Universal,the twentiethcenturywould
go down in historyas one of the most "illustrious"epochs of all time.41
This sense of astonishmentwas accompaniedby a thoroughignorance
(by no means confined to Mexicans or other Latin Americans) of the
technologicalsignificanceof SputnikI. El UniversalGrdfico,for example,
was simply dazzled by the satellite'sblinding speed-and could speak of
hardlyanythingelse.42A plethoraof headlinesand featuresabout voyages
to Mars and the moon revealed absolutelyno conception of the labor,
time and expensethat would be requiredfor such a task. To many Mexicans, SputnikI was just a chapterout of a storybook.
But Mexican observerswere not nearly so naive about the political
implicationsof the satellite.El Norte of Monterreygently chided its northernneighborsfor their "satellitepsychosis,"mockingAmericanhysteria
about the possibilityof a Russian attackfrom the moon.43Normallysympathetic to the United States, El Diario de Yucatdn admittedthat "Big
Brother"had gotten himself into an awful fix: between the racial tension
at Little Rock and the Russian lead in the space race, America had suffered a tremendous "loss of moral prestige."44 Alluding to the Hungarian

revolt, El Universarscartoon of October 7 praised the Soviet space feat
as "laudable,"but picturedthe revolution'ssuppressionas "condemnable."
From a slightlymore detachedpoint of view, the independentweekly
Tiemponoted that the launchingprovedthat the Sovietspossessedan intercontinental missile, "capable of carrying a nuclear or thermonuclear
bomb." AlthoughSputnik'smilitaryimportancecould be exaggerated,an
articlesaid, it was also the first step in the constructionof a militaryplatform in space. The magazinealso concededthat the satellite"has given the
U.S.S.R. greaterprestige among the countriesof a neutralisttendancy in
the strugglebetweenCommunismand democracy,"but pointedlyrefusedto
4lOctober 6, 1957; October 9, 1957.
42October 7, 1957.
430ctober 10, 1957.
44October 16, 1957.
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accept the event as a symbolof the downfallof democracy.45Throughout
the Mexicanpress, in fact, the recognitionthat SputnikI and subsequent
achievementsin space would have political significancewas somewhat
reluctant. As the government-runNacional plaintively stated, "science
should be above political systems,because one of the greatestpossibilities
for the commonunderstandingof men and true friendshipamong nations
Almost againsttheirwill, Mexicansaccepted
is rootedin its universality."46
a
in
the
as
Cold
War.
weapon
Sputnik
In view of these sentiments,the leftist Popular47responded to the
news with a kind of cautious jubilation. In careful deference to the
country's longstandingopposition to aggression and force, an editorial
vowed that the satellite was a peaceful instrumentthat would only make
men "elevate their outlook and direct their ambitionsand will towards
conquestsother than those achievedby fear, mistrust,and the insane lust
for domination."Taken in this context, then, Sputnik I would work to
"hastenthe coming of true and total brotherhoodhere on earth."48
Nevertheless,El Popular was quick to take advantageof the propaganda opportunitiesopened by the satellite. A series of features drove
home the lesson that such a gloriousachievementwas the naturaloutcome
of a society whose "social and political structureshave reached such a
point of perfection that scientists are produced en masse," and whose
intentionswere not bellicose:for Sputnik'sorbit, it was argued,gave new
hope to the universaldesire for "peacefulcoexistencebetween the camps
of socialismand capitalism."Only the Americanswere warlike.Dismissing
their "pathologicalgesturesof fear and repudiation"as a frustratedattempt
to diminishthe significanceof the Soviet feat, El Popularmulled over the
possibilityof a basic flaw in the Americannationalcharacter."Perhaps,"
suggestedone writer, "the warlikeneurosisand the exacerbationof racial
conflict are subconsciouslylinked by a defective educationalorientation,"
whose appearance marked the beginning of "a grave national collapse."49

WhenExplorerI was finallyput into orbit on January31, 1958, however, El Popularhastilyannouncedthat the U.S.S.R. was still far ahead in
the space race-although the Americanachievementwould naturallycontributeto worldwidepeace and the brotherhoodof man. Quite expectedly,
El Universal showed much more enthusiasm and predicted that the
450ctober 14, 1957, p. 43.
460ctober 7, 1957.
47According to Robert Alexander, El Popular continued to be "the principal spokesman for
international Communism in Mexico, and perhaps in all Latin America," until its publication was stopped in late 1961 or early 1962. Op. cit., p. 335.
480ctober 6, 1957.
490ctober 6, 1957; October 8, 1957.
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UnitedStateswould soon take a shot at the moon. Furthermore,its readers
were assured, "the equilibriumwith Russia has been reestablished."As
a productof the Westerndemocracies,ExplorerI was dedicatedto "the
service of humanity."Having evened up the Cold War, the American
satellite also broughtthe promiseof "a lasting peace, along with the certainty that outer space will only be used for peaceful purposes . . . and
for increasingthe satisfactionof human needs."50
In Mexico, as in the rest of Latin America, it was claimed at an early
juncturethat space explorationsshouldonly be used for peacefulpurposes.
This point was made by the radicalPopular after Sputnik I, and by the
conservativeUniversalafter Explorer I: neither side dared threaten the
other with a possible militaryattack from space. As outlined above, this
notion has its roots in an awarenessof the "balanceof terror,"and in the
humanistic conviction that scientific knowledge is inherently universal.
Furthermore,the Mexican government'sfirm opposition to aggression
might have influencedthis opinion. Even so, this view still reveals an
attemptto hide from the obvious reality that science could be (and has
been) used in the selfish interests of individual nations. At this point,
Mexican observersappearedto be so overwhelmedby the importanceof
the Cold War that they felt totally helpless.Since their countrywas on the
"outside"of all these spectacularachievements,they could only express
the vague hope that progressin space would be used for the benefit, and
not the destruction,of humankind.
The next major space feat came in April of 1961, when the Russians
rocketedYuri Gagarinaroundthe earth.Thoughfairlyburstingwith pride,
El Popular'spraise of the achievementwas temperedby an almost selfconscious disavowalof any aggressiveintentionson the part of the Soviet
Union. "Whatpoint would there be," asked one feature, "in using these
space ships, manned by human crews, for nuclear and thermonuclear
bombings?If that were done ... it would simply negate forty-threeyears
of socialistic progress."It was not in the Soviet national interest, and
superfluousbesides-for the U.S.S.R.'s missile capacitywas alreadymuch
superiorto that of the United States. Once again, El Popularblamed the
war talk on Americans.A full-length column gleefully seized upon the
transcriptof a Congressionaldebate, in which a Representative(Victor
Anfuso of New York) had argued that the United States should regard
the Cold War as a full-scalewar: "The United States is at war? Might we
ask, with whom?Yet it should be observedthat this statementwas made
by a Congressman,and not by a mere lying correspondentor observer.
50February 2, 1958; February 3, 1958.
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That is to say, the declarationhas a certain official character .. "51
Thus makinguse of America'sdiscomfitureover the progressof the space
race, El Popularunderlinedits basic contentionthat this attitudecontrasted
sharply with the Soviet's grandiose appeals for general and complete
disarmament.
The more conservativepress was still upset about the possibilitiesof
using space achievementsas instrumentsof domination. El Universal
Grdficoshowered Gagarin with praise, for instance, but pointedly pled
for peace:
May God grantthat this Russiantriumphshouldnot serveto let
Khrushchevkeep his accustomed ways of hurling threats. The conquest, achieved by the Soviet, should be used for the good of humanity, forgetting war, leaving aside the military applicationsof the feat.
But will this serve to make the Soviets feel as supreme as a god,
capable of dominating all existence? That would be deplorable; it
would remove all nations from [the possibility of] universaldisarmament, the tranquillity and the peace that are so much desired by
the world.52
El Universal posed the same question, and then answered it a few days

later: flushedby his triumph,said an editorial,"Khrushchevsaw only his
hatred,his old, blind hatred... He saw only his hatred,and he wallowed
in that hatredwith sensuousdelight."53
Although these sentimentsechoed the political litanies that had been
chanted from the very beginningof the space race, they were gradually
comingto be chargedwith a specificand positivemeaning.Mexicanswere
not only expressingpious hopes that such achievementswould not be used
for the destructionof the world, they were startingto resent any blatant
attempts at propaganda.In August of 1961, for example, El Universal
featured an article called "An Error: Gagarin, Political Instrument."
Ever since the Soviet high commanddecided to use the cosmonautas a
propagandist,went the argument,"his name and his person have come
to be used for ends which are totally separatefrom their properfunctions,
and which are putting the young and congenial aviator in a lamentable
predicamentbesides."54While the conservativepress was obviouslybiased
againstthe Soviets,the reallysignificantfact is that Mexicanswere becoming extremely conscious of the propaganda values of space. Their previous

awe in the face of the Cold War and the space race was giving way to an
awarenessthat they were the sought-afterprize.
When Alan Shepard later soared three hundred miles down the
Caribbeanmissile range, El Popular tried to show no concern. Taking
51April 14-16, 1961.
52April 14, 1961.
53April 15, 1961.
54August 2, 1961.
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its cues from Prensa Latina (the Fidelista news service), the leftist daily
mockinglycomparedthe distancesof the Americanand Russian manned
flights,while a four-inchbox article derisivelypredictedthat "the United
States will try to classify Shepardas the second man to fly throughouter
space . . . right after Yuri Gagarin." An editorial then proclaimed that

the U.S.S.R. wouldhave a man on the moon beforethe United Statescould
put a man in orbit, "becausethe U.S.S.R.'s advantagesin the penetration
of the cosmos are absolute."Nevertheless,deferencewas also paid to the
Mexican'sdesirefor peace, as peace was describedas one arenawherethe
two great powers could engage in "competitionsof many types, but all of
them peaceful."55
The Shepardflight also marked the beginning of a running debate
between two of the country's leading magazines.With a picture of the
astronauton its cover, Tiempopointedout that the launchingof the Liberty
Seven had been openly publicized.On the other hand, no one would ever
know if therehad been any Russianfailures,since "theSovietsreleasedthe
news that Gagarinwas in orbit when he had actuallyreturnedto earth."56
Left-leaningPolitica, however, ridiculedthe Americans'candor as "cinematic propaganda,Hollywood style." As for the Gagarin and Shepard
flights, sniffed the article, "there is no comparison."57

Even so, pro-Americannewspapersregardedboth the Shepard and
Grissomflights as proof that our technologywas at least equal to that of
the Russians. El Universal Grdfico, for example, followed the Shepard
experimentwith the assertionthat the United States "also triumphs,"and
interpretedthe Grissom flight as another step forward in the voyage
"towards the moon."58Similarly, El Universal insisted that Shepard's
manipulationof his spacecraftwas "new in space. No other human being
has ever done anythinglike it."59In general, however, these two flights
received much less coverage than Gagarin,Explorer I or SputnikI. For
one thing, they were not so novel as the previousevents. Then, too, Virgil
Grissomwas crowdedoff the frontpage by simultaneousnews of the Berlin
Wall and the Alliancefor Progress.
GhermanTitov's seventeen-orbitflightbroughtspace back to the forefront of Mexicannews. The redoubtablePopular ran a full-pageheadline
which announcedthat the Russian ship had "COVEREDA GREATER
DISTANCE THAN THAT FROM THE EARTH TO THE MOON." A
follow-upeditorialrecountedKhrushchev'sremarkthat such achievements
55May 6, 1961; May 8, 1961.
56May 15, 1961, p. 36.
57May 15, 1961, p. 41.
58May 6, 1961; July 25, 1961.
59May 6, 1961.
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were an irrefutablesign of the superiorityof Marxist-Leninism,and gaily
pointed out that "it is from the firm ramp of socialism that the Soviet
Union is now launchingits spacecraft."60
Politica,too, haughtilycompared
Titov's heroic feat with the "flea hops" made by Shepardand Grissom.61
With the BerlinWall safely erected and Titov circlingthe earth, the leftist
press was understandablyself-assured.
El Universal's studied concern contrasted sharply with El Popular's

cockiness.While the two great powers clung to each other'sthroats, said
the conservativepaper, the rest of the world could only sit numbly by.
Once again awed by the course of the Cold War, an editorialmaintained
that the East-Westconflictwas only part of a largerquestion:
.. . at the edge of the mightystrugglein whichthe worldis divided
by ideologicaland economicquestions,outsideof the passionsand
whichhavemadea bannerout of enmityandhate,
blindpartisanships
are the hundredsof millionsof men,womenand children,who want
andhavea rightto a betterlife ...
Theseenormousmultitudescannotunderstand
the reasonfor which
men who have reachedthe pinnaclesof knowledgehave not been
ableto scalethe heightsof genuinehumanfeeling,with the purpose
of leadingpeoplealongthe roadsof concordandpeace,towardsthat
eternaldreamwhichstartedwith the birthof the humanbeing:the
brotherhoodof man.62

In this view, scientificachievementsin space only heightenedthe tragic
irony of the moder world-that man's supreme efforts should be the
enginesof his own destruction.Again revealingits fear and resentmentof
the Cold War,El Universalmade a ferventplea in behalf of the oppressed
peoples of the world.
El UniversalGrdficotook a less eloquentbut more hardheadedstand.
Franklyawarethat the most recent Russian success (and, by implication,
the entire space race) would be used for propaganda,the paper pledged
its unconcern.For Mexico, it was argued,had her own problems-food,
clothingand education-in short, economicdevelopment."Theselaudable
goals," said the editors, "forceus to look at things in their true Mexican
context, ratherthan letting ourselvesbe impressedby spectacularadventures which will be of no benefit to us."63To Mexicans, therefore,the
Titov flight was totally irrelevant.Showingunmistakablesigns of disenchantment with the space race and frustration with the Cold War,
El UniversalGrdficosimply washed its hands of the whole affair.
This same paper took a somewhatdifferentview, however,after John
60August 7, 1961; August 10, 1961.
6lAugust 15, 1961, p. 40.
62August 8, 1961.
63August 8, 1961.
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Glenn made three successful orbits on February20, 1962. Praising the
United States' technological prowess-particularly the fact that Glenn
controlledhis own capsule-El UniversalGrdficotook special pride in the
role of the trackingstation at Guaymas.Part of the glory, therefore,was
Mexico's: "If the direct satisfactionmust be for the United States, it must
not be forgottenthat this test was achievedon the Americancontinentand
we must all regard it as a little bit our own-especially Mexico, whose
station at Guaymas . . constitutes a very important aid to the success of

the enterprise."4The paper's rekindledenthusiasmwas not inconsistent
with its previousdisenchantment,however,since FriendshipSeven's communicationwith the Guaymasstationmade its flightrelevantto Mexico in
a way that the Titov achievementhad not. In sum, El UniversalGrdfico
reflectedMexico's strongdesire to participatein the space race-and frustrationthat its resourceswere so limitedfor such an undertaking.
Ecstaticpraisefor Glenn'sachievementfrom the conservativeExcelsior
revealedthis desire in a somewhatdifferentway. Hailing "the triumphof
democratic science," an editorial went on to explain that the United States'
candor about plans and problems of the flight had contrasted sharply with
the Soviet cloak of secrecy. The whole American procedure had been open
and free-"Glenn himself was democratically elected for the great scientific

test." This opennessnot only had scientificvirtues,said Excelsior,it would
also have "important repercussions on the international political scene."65
El Universal made the same point. "The cunning smile of the Communists,"

gloated one editorial, "has already chilled. And for one simple reason:
because the entire world has watched Glenn make his flight through
space."66Glenn'sflight had not only narrowedthe technologicalgap that
was openedby SputnikI, it had also turnedthe political tables.
Staunchlydefending the leftist position, though, Politica maintained
that the voyage of the Friendship7-by contrast with the Gagarin and
Titov flights-had only illustratedthe superiorityof Russian science and
technology.A lengthydescriptionof the flightprocedurerecountedall the
delays and disappointmentsbefore the launching,and then agreedthat all
had gone well "by luck." As for the Kennedy-Khrushchev
notes on joint
in
some
the
magazineobservedthat such an
participation
space projects,
accord might be worked out for "merelyscientific"satellites dealing with
meteorologyand telecommunications,"butnot with regardto the exploration of'the interplanetarysystem-at least for now-since the Soviets have
a great advantageover the North Americans."67
The rest of the press, however,echoed the more familiarthemes.From
64February 21, 1962. El Nacional also mentioned the Guaymas base: February 23, 1962.
65February 21, 1962.
66February 22, 1962.
67March 1, 1962, p. 41.
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Merida, El Diario de Yucatdn declared that the "psychological impact"
of the Glenn flight had restored the balance of political power.68 Excelsior
reiterated the common assertion that scientific knowledge was "neither
totalitarian nor democratic," but universal in nature.69 Both El Universal
and El Diario del Sureste (Merida) wondered if these space achievements
would be used as "a means of reaching universal harmony, peace among
all peoples, or ... a weapon in new and frightsome wars. Always," said
the southeastern daily, "we hope for the best."70
After Scott Carpenter's dramatic but imperfect flight on May 24, 1962,
the government's Nacional praised efforts in space (of both sides) as
actions "in the highest sense of history" and the property of all mankind.71
The petulant Universal Grdfico, however, was disappointed again. An outspoken editorial called for "something new":
in general, the public is convinced that this kind of experimentoffers
no great challenge: fly more, fly less, its fulfillmentis thoroughlyfeasible. Besides, [the public] is convinced that these flights have been of
very little use so far, since it is not clear whetheror not any significant
discoveries have been made during the various experiments of this
type, undertaken by both the Americans and the Russians; rather,
it is a bitter competition,more for satisfyingthe self-love of these two
countries than for achieving some progress of a scientific character.
In a word, the results are not worth the effort and expense.
In sum, [public] opinion is awaiting more ambitious and more
useful feats. For the present there is the voyage to the moon which,
in view of the data obtained from the space flights, is perfectly approachable.The people who are involved in this work are undoubtedly
considering this idea, but it is being realized much too slowly and
we believe that it will be a long time before a new, novel and useful
experimentis completed.72
This statement is truly remarkable. It not only betrays an astounding
naivet6 about the scientific purposes of Project Mercury and analogous
Russian flights, along with a thorough conviction that the underlying motive
of the entire space program is to capture international prestige; it also
reveals a fairly complete disenchantment with orbital manned flights.
According to El Universal Grdfico, Mexico was simply getting bored.
It was Telstar that renewed the Mexicans' interest in space. Hearing
that a French television program had been flashed across American
screens, a jubilant Excelsior covered its front page with the news that
"Telstar Entered into Orbit and Transatlantic TV was Born." The next
day, an editorial saluted the beginning of a new era in communications."
Maintaining that Telstar "probably dumbfounded the Russians as much as
68February 26, 1962.
69February 23, 1962.
70March 2, 1962.
71May 26, 1962.
72May 24, 1962.
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a successfulUnited States voyage to the moon,"'the writerthen gave his
reason:
The science and technologyof the twentiethcenturyhave made
some astonishingdiscoveries;by comparison,however,there have
been very few applicationsuntil now which have alteredthe daily
life of the great majorityof human beings. Approximatelythree
hundredmillion [people] have not been affectedin the least by
modernscience,and only forty per cent of the world'spopulation
enjoysthe benefitsof secondaryproductsof the prodigioustechnology
of moderntimes-which has been perfectlychannelledtowardswar.
On the contrary,the brilliantdiscoveryof the United Statesis not
directedtowardswar, but towardspeace;it is not an instrumentof
but of positiveand functionalutility;it does not create
propaganda,
fear, but friendshipand comprehension,
knowledge,understanding
and collaborationamongall peoples.It is proof that sciencecan be
in the serviceof peaceandconcordamongmen.73
El Universal also hailed the new "satellite friend," claiming that
Telstar'sprime importancederivedfrom the fact that "for the first time,
one gets the impressionthat a feat of human skill will serve to unite and
not to disunite." This, declared a page-one column, contrasted with
previous achievementsin space: "recently,the satellite race has looked
like a marathonof strengthbetweenthe two great powers, who are trying
to frighteneach other and to augmenttheir prestigein the bewilderedeyes
of the other countries."74Incidentallypointing out that Telstar was the
joint projectof one privatecompanyand three governments,Tiempo also
greetedthe achievementas the harbingerof "a new era in world communications."7'
This sudden and somewhatsurprisingenthusiasmover Telstar seems
to take root in the growingattitude-previously expressedby El Universal
Grdfico'sdisenchantmentwith the Carpenterflight-that Mexicansshould
take no extraordinaryinterestin the space race unless it promisedto benefit
them directly.The earlysense of awe, evincedby discussionsof Disneyland
and Mars, had given way to a more realisticappraisalof the space race.
The countrywas still facing problemsof economicdevelopmentand social
reform:Titov and Glenn were literallyout of this world, moving in circles
whose total irrelevanceto questionsof land reform,unemployment,education and industrializationbecame increasinglyapparentas time went by.
Now Telstar offered a new kind of achievementin space, one whose
practicalapplicationmight be a significantforce of economic and social
change within Mexico. It is worth noting, however, that none of these
possible applicationswere very strictly defined (at least by the papers I
read).
73July 11-12, 1962.
74July 11-12, 1962.
75July 23, 1962, pp. 46-47.
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Secondly,Telstarwas thoroughlycompatiblewith the Mexicans'longstandingdesirefor peace. At firstglance,it appearedto have no conceivable
militarypotential.Built by a privatecompany,Telstarmeant communications, communicationsmeant understanding,and understandingmeant
peace. In keeping with the country's democratic-humanistictraditions,
Mexicans naturallyreasoned that communicationamong the peoples of
the world would eventually settle internationaldifferences.
Yet the Russians soon answeredthis American challengeby sending
Andrei Nikolaievinto orbit on August 11. The next day he was joined by
Pavel Popovich: the two cosmonautsreportedlypassed within a mile of
each other, and they stayed in orbit for days. Delighted by the news,
Politica declaredthat the twin flight "revealedhow backwardthe North
Americansare with respectto the Soviets."The length of this Soviet lead
had supposedlystruck United States militaryleaders dumb with fear, a
fact which "is in realitya good for humanity,since it strengthensthe peace
by preventingthe Yankees from unleashinga war." Of course, the whole
world knew that the Communistswould never start a war by themselves.
This article also explainedwhy the Russians had withheldscientificdata
from the West: since they were ahead, "it would be childishto show the
Yankees instrumentsof more advanced spaceships."As soon as the
imperialistswould agree to general and completedisarmament,of course,
a free exchange of informationcould begin.76
Only a little perturbed,however,the conservativeUniversaldismissed
a defensiveresponseto Telstar
the Sovietachievementas "unquestionably"
whichonly underlinedthe basic differencebetweenthe two space programs.
"For the fact of the matter,"insisted an editorial,"is that the Americans
are inspiredby the goal of human understanding,while the Soviets only
want to make new conquests."Whilethe Russianswere tryingto subjugate
the peoples of the world, the Americanswere tryingto improvetheir lot.
"Historyand time," it was concluded,"will have to judge which of these
effortsin space have been genuinetriumphs."77
Other papers took similarstands. Novedades, for example, expressed
its satisfactionwith the roundof congratulationsbetweenthe WhiteHouse,
the Vatican and the Kremlin,but bluntly concludedthat "crimeis still a
crime."For the latest Soviet achievement,it was noted, fell on the first
anniversary of the erection of the Berlin Wall. "The cosmonauts will be
triumphantly received in Moscow; but in spite of all the noise, what was
done a year ago in Berlin will still be a crime, even worse than the Iron
Curtain that Stalin drew across the peoples of Latvia, Finland, Poland,
76August 15, 1962, p. 32. This issue also carried a feature article by Jorge Carri6n, in
which he linked some Mexicans' suspicion of Soviet achievements in space to the country's
"semicolonial and slavish" state of mind. Ibid., p. 11.
77August 14, 1962.
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Czechoslovakia,Hungary,East Germanyand the other satellite countries,
so that the world would not see what was going on in the vast territories
that Roosevelt gave away to the Russians."78Excelsior made the same
point. The significanceof this outlook lies in the sophisticationof its
political analysis, not so much with regard to Yalta as to the ultimate
intentionsbehind the timing of the Soviet flight. Clearly, Mexicans were
becomingso familiarwith the techniquesof internationalpropagandathat
they were practicallyimperviousto it.
In a later edition, El Universalmountedanotherattack on the Soviet
Union. Forcefullyassertingthat Vostoks III and IV were not instruments
of peace but "politicalwarfare,"an editorial declared that these flights
should be regardednot as a sign of Russia's technologicalsuperioritybut
"as the expressionof a desperateand onesidedattempt... to deceive the
free world once more, to blackmailit once again."Proof of the Kremlin's
desperateplight could be providedby a look at the Soviet economy. For
while Nikolaiev and Popovich were orbitingthe earth, "the people of the
Russianempirelack the barestnecessitiesof life, and Russianhay, according to Khrushchevhimself, is still being cut with the ancient sickle, just
as it was a hundredyears ago."79The Soviet Union simplyhad no business
spendingits money on a space race instead of on economic development.
Aside from the recurrenthope that scientificachievementswill be used
for peaceful purposes,perhapsthe most strikingaspect of the Mexicans'
responseto the space race is their acute consciousnessof propaganda,both
its methods and its significance.Carefullynoting the coincidencebetween
the anniversaryof the Berlin Wall and the most recent Russian flights,for
example, the press became increasinglyunimpressedby what it regarded
as "sensational"or "stunt"flights.The developmentof this attitudebecame
most apparentin the growingdissatisfactionwith the mannedflights-and
the contrastingoutburstof enthusiasmfor Telstar. Though widely publicized, the launchingof a Russianwoman in the summerof 1963 received
a relatively short-lived and superficialresponse. As time went on, the
awarenessthat they were themselvesthe "target"audiencefor the American and Soviet space programsseemed to make Mexicans sensitive about
propagandaand even hostile to it.
Yet they have also expresseda strongdesire to take part in the development of outer space. In deferenceto this feeling, the Mexican government establisheda NationalCommissionon OuterSpace in 1962, with the
purposeof adaptingdiscoveriesby both sides to the needs of its people.
78August 16, 1962.
79August 15, 1962.
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Generallyspeaking, however, this desire is also linked to the suspicion
that the space race is somehow irrelevantto Mexico, since it appearsto
have very little in common with the country's indigenous problems. It
was graduallyrecognizedthat Mexico shouldnot be undulyconcernedwith
the aspectsof the space race that could not be suited to her own purposes
-but where such achievementscould be so adapted, as in the case of
Telstar, progressin space should be a source of national pride.
III: Conclusions
These observationsaboutthe responseto the space race in Mexico and
the rest of LatinAmericacarrysome implicitsuggestionsfor United States
public informationpolicy south of the border.In the first place, the raison
d'Vtreand inadequaciesof this paperdemandthat some governmentagency
keep systematictrackof the attitudesevolvingin Latin America (and other
areas of the world). To the best of my knowledge, neither the United
States InformationAgency nor National Aeronauticsand Space Agency
has any carefully compiled, systematic informationon this subject. Of
course there is the possibilitythat such materialis classified.But if there
is no such information,this is an appallingsituation-especially since the
maintenanceof the nation'sprestigeis one of the majorjustificationsfor
our participationin the race. In strategicterms, this makes it difficultto
know what mightbe the most effectivemeansof raisingour prestigein the
eyes of other nations.In domesticpoliticalterms, it is askingtoo much of
Congress-and the American taxpayer-to spend billions of dollars on
space when such informationis not systematicallycompiled and readily
available.
Even so, some generalpolicy conclusionsemergefrom the body of this
paper. Emphasis on the peacefulness of America's intentions in space
should,of course,continueto be stressed.The evolutionof disenchantment
with the manned flights, and the simultaneousexcitement over Telstar,
demandan educationalprogramwhich includes a full explanationof the
practicalimplicationsof both of these feats. In the firstplace, the purpose
of the mannedflightsshould be clearly outlined: if the conservativepress
began to get fed up with ProjectMercury,it mightwell be totally exasperated by Project Gemini.80In this respect, it might be worthwhileto hold
some kind of conference for Latin American journalistswhich would
explainthe technicaldetailsand purposesof the program.Scientificjargon
becomes hopelessly jumbled when Associated Press or United Press
80project Mercury is the program of one-man suborbital and orbital missions that came to
an end with Gordon Cooper's flight in May of 1963. Project Gemini is another orbital
program that will probably run from late 1964 to 1967; it is intended to perfect procedures for the docking, re-entry, and landing of manned space missiles, and offers little
in the way of "spectacular" events. Project Apollo, of course, is the program for a manned lunar landing-which will not take place until 1969 or 1970.
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Internationaldispatchesare hurriedlytranslatedinto Spanish.81
The apparentlydeclining popularityof the manned flights also calls
the prioritiesof the space programinto question. Of course the optimal
situationwouldmaintainboth the mannedflightsand the purely"scientific"
experimentslike Telstar and the meteorologicalsatellites. Naturally, the
United States would lose some prestige if the Russians won the race to
the moon. On the otherhand, budgetaryor other considerationsmightwell
force the governmentto cut back its space program.If this shouldhappen,
it would seem better-at least in termsof our prestigein Latin Americato cut back on the mannedflightprograminsteadof the scientificone. The
main reason, of course, is that communicationsand weather satellites
would give us continued leverage in countries like Mexico, which are
strugglingwith problemsof economic and social development.Secondly,
projects like Telstar offer more immediatereturns than Project Apollo.
Thirdly, the scientific experimentscan operate at full speed on a much
lower budget than either Gemini or Apollo. As for letting the Russians
reachthe moon, it shouldbe rememberedthat it takes two to make a race.82
As other nationswatch our efforts,a somewhatticklishquestionarises
over the timing of Americanflights (especially the manned ones). Early
in our contest with the U.S.S.R. for political prestige, we establisheda
reputationfor not letting internationalor domesticpolitical considerations
control our launchings.This practicehas won us a measureof good will,
but poses a problem.Thereis the distinctpossibilitythat subsequentflights,
even by mistake, might appear to have blatant political motives: Walter
Schirra'sflight coincided with racial trouble at Oxford, Mississippi,and
Gordon Cooper went up in the middle of racial tension at Birmingham,
Alabama.This problemadmitsof two solutions.Eitherwe could consciously manipulatethe timingof our flightsso that they still looked "apolitical,"
thus giving each event a specific purpose and avoiding the unsightly
embarrassments
that have plaguedthe programso far (as in 1957); or we
could announceeach effort so far in advance that any attempt to attach
politicalmotivesto any Americanlaunchingwould be ridiculous.Although
this second alternativeruns the risk of delay and ridicule, and must be
followed consistently,it appearsto be the safer and more practicalof the
two. It also appearsto be in practice at the moment.
Finally,the possiblepracticalapplicationsof Telstarand other projects
should become the major gospel of American publicity, at least until
ProjectApollo nears its operationalstage. Latin Americansare relatively
uninterestedin a manned lunar landing still more than six years away.
8 lAn important step was taken in this direction when Miguel Aleman Jr. attached a glossary
of scientific terms to his book, Los secretos y las leyes del espacio (Mexico City, 1962).
82Even the opinion of military experts would tend to support this' conclusion, since it is
generally conceded that orbital maneuvers are more pertinent to the national security than
shots to the moon (manned or unmanned).
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They are concernedwith their own problemsof economic development.
Thereforea mightyeffortshouldbe made to integrateaspectsof the United
Statesspace programwith the indigenousproblemsof Mexico, Centraland
SouthAmerica.Above all, the peoplesof that area shouldbe given a sense
of participationin the space program.Withinthe limitsof nationalsecurity,
local scientistsand engineersshouldbe offeredtoursof duty in the tracking
stations at Guaymas,Quito, Lima and Santiago.The notion of technical
"spin-off"should be explainedto governmentofficials and businessmen.
Telstar should be presentedas a possible solution to problems of rural
education-via television-and as a means of acceleratingthe gradually
growing movementfor the economic integrationof Latin America. The
applicationsof weather satellites should also be widely explained, since
accurateforecastswould be an invaluableaid to offshorefishingfleets, and
a better understandingof the world's moisture deposits could help solve
problems of drought and irrigation.Of course the possibilitiesof such
applicationsshould not be oversold, since disappointmentbegets resentment. But a focus of this kind, I think,would convinceMexicansand other
LatinAmericansthat the lunarrace is by no means the ultimatetest of the
relativemeritsof Communismand democracy,and that the United States'
space effortsare being made in an attemptto improveand not to dominate
the world.

